Abstract-Image enhancement (IE) is to produce images with suitable visual quality. These enhanced images can then be used in many image processing applications, for e.g., remote sensing, medical imaging, and aerial imaging. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Image enhancement plays a fundamental role in image processing applications where humans (the expert) make decisions with respect to the image interpretability [1] . The main objective of IE is to produce a more enhanced image from an input image, then; the improved image can be employed in many applications [2] , such as remote sensing, satellite imaging, medical imaging, aerial imaging, and digital camera [3] .
IE techniques classified into frequency domain and spatial domain [4] . In frequency domain, the image is transformed from spatial domain into frequency domain where by the Fourier Transform of the image is computed. Meanwhile, in the spatial domain, the pixels of the image are manipulated directly [2] . Hence, selecting the domain for any application is totally based on the required enhancement, and in this work spatial domain has been selected.
One of the spatial domain tools is Python Imaging Library (PIL), which is a free and open source image processing library. PIL adds more image processing capabilities to Python programming language. PIL support many file formats, and provides the foundation for general image processing techniques [5] . Color balance, brightness, contrast, and sharpness are the enhancement classes provided by PIL. Color balance adjustment changes the whole color balance of an image [6] . Brightness adjustment changes the brightness level of RGB intensities. Contrast adjustment separates between the darkest and brightest areas of an image. Sharpness adjustment or the edge contrast, contrasts the edges of a photo. Moreover, for better visibility and without introducing unnecessary artefacts of any image details, contrast enhancement functions are required. However, most of IE methods have been implemented on traditional computers which are expensive and bulky. Hence, this work will be implemented on the Intel Edison platform.
Intel Edison, a tiny computer-on-module offered by Intel, is one of the most recent embedded system platforms and has been used in many applications, e.g., IoT, aerial imaging, and wearable devices. The main features of Intel Edison are; low cost 75$, 6×2.9×0.8 cm size, 32g weight, a Dual Core Silvermont Atom 500MHz processor, DDR3 1GB RAM, WiFi and Bluetooth connections, and 4GB internal flash storage [7] . Thus, the proposed research is to implement IE on Intel Edison and compare its result and performance to that of traditional computer, using identical IE techniques on both platforms.
II. RELATED WORK
Recently, Intel Edison has been utilized in many fields, like the Internet of Things (IoT) and wearable devices projects. The research that has been done by [8] , involves Intel Edison to achieve better performance. The work of [8] has developed a novel methodology in retargeting a non-portable code that can map the intrinsics from one platform to another. EdiSense is the term used by [9] to describe a miniature data store. EdiSense is a design for a low power IoT sensor as a data server based on Intel Edison platform. Research done by [10] , has developed a system to check the existence of a special type of bacteria as well as sampling water. The developed research [10] , is cost-effective, easy, and provides continuous checking of water color.
Another IE research [11] , has used dark stretching, bright stretching, and partial contrast techniques to improve the visible appearance of acute leukemia images. In addition, [12] has implemented global contrast enhancement and proposed two algorithms for contrast enhancement detection in the manipulation of digital images. Contrast enhancement algorithm has been done by [13] , and the work has rectified the weaknesses of existing contrast enhancement techniques by using fuzzy tools. Moreover, the new contrast enhancement algorithm maps elements from pixel plane to membership plane and to enhancement/transform plane.
III. METHODOLOGY
The research is carried out on three different images, and they have been enhanced using two different platforms. Cost and other specification of an Intel Edison and a traditional computer are shown in table I. The proposed methodology is categorized into three main parts; a) Intel Edison setup and Python programming, b) image enhancement by Python, and c) histogram calculation. 
A. Intel Edison Setup and Python Programming
Intel Edison platform is operated by Linux Yocto operating system. The operating system is available online together with all Intel Edison documentation, drivers, and other interfacing software [7] . Intel Edison Mini Breakout board is fully supported by Windows which can make the interface a straightforward task. The board is connected using two Micro-USB cables. Cable A is for programming, while cable B is for power supply purpose as shown in figure 1. Putty and WinSCP software have been used as interface. After configuring the internet connection, the internet resources become available for this board. Python 2.x software has been installed and the required packages have been downloaded using special codes inside Python. The images have been sent to Intel Edison internal storage over Wi-Fi using WinSCP software. 
B. Image Enhancements by Python
Generally, image processing in Python is a straightforward task, especially after installing the required image processing packages. Four enhancement classes of PIL have been employed, which are; color, brightness, contrast, and sharpness.
• Color balance adjustment or saturation adjustment:
Both techniques change the whole color balance of an image [6] . PIL color enhancement class "ImageEnhance.color" consists of three values; 0 returns greyscale colors, 1 returns the original colors, and more than 1 increases the colors of the image.
• Brightness adjustment: The adjustment of light intensity. Brightness adjustment class "ImageEnhance.Brightness" can be modified by using three values; 0 returns black colors, 1 returns the original colors, and more than 1 makes the image brighter.
• Contrast adjustment: The contrast is the difference in luminance between two objects. Contrast adjustment class "ImageEnhance.Contrast" consists of three values; 0 returns solid greyscale colors, 1 returns the original colors, and more than 1 increases the contrast of the image.
• Sharpness adjustment: The adjustment of the boundaries between zones of different tones or colors. Sharpness adjustment class "ImageEnhance.Sharpness" consists of three values; 0 returns blurred image, 1 returns the original colors, and more than 1 makes the image sharper.
All previous enhancements have been combined in one algorithm and applied on all images using a suitable value for each enhancement. While the final arbiter of image visual quality is the human viewer, the study has used three different enhancement values and produced enhanced images for each one. In addition, a shared Google document was created and 20 persons have been asked about their opinion on which enhanced image is the best. Thus, from the 20 persons' opinions the study has selected the most suitable enhancement value.
C. Histogram Calculation
The histogram of all images, before and after IE, has been produced using Adobe Photoshop. First part shows the histogram calculation of the original images. Next, shows the histogram calculation of Intel Edison enhanced images. The final part shows the histogram calculation of the traditional computer enhanced images.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The result of this research is divided into two parts; a) visual and histogram results, and b) Execution time comparison.
A. Visual and Histogram results
Image enhancements have been successfully implemented on both systems; traditional computer and Intel Edison. The visual and histogram results of the work are shown in figure 2 -figure 4 respectively. Table II shows the execution time of the traditional computer and Intel Edison. From table II, traditional computer processing speed is higher than Intel Edison. However, the difference in speed is logical due to higher hardware specification of the traditional computer.
B. Execution Time

V. CONCLUSION
The results of this research show that the Intel Edison platform is a viable alternative to the traditional computer for IE implementation. Intel Edison has produced almost similar histogram and visual results to the traditional computer. The tiny size, low cost, and light weight of Intel Edison are additional benefits for IE implementation. Hence, the proposed method can be developed and enhanced by utilizing Intel Edison in real-time system or unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) imaging.
